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LIBER1Y IS FOUND IN DOINci RiaHT,.~,. 
VOLUME XXV, NO. 28 HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS MAY 31, 1952 
Assignment Harding 
The Dirt On Mert--· 
Jilt Doesn't Hurt, 
,. ~~~~tr~icic~:~e" 1;17 Graduate Thursday 
Entertainers Here . . C . . . 
hc!~'.et~C:;\~c~~~~dd~~)a~;~~lC~~ Horton To Present ommenceme·nt Day Cl1.maxe.s But That Biology! 
r,~L~~~~~:~:f~~:~·~~:E SAilYd~r ~histlewlnd 'Week's Home· com·1ng F.e.st·1v·1·t·1.:es Bl' 111.ARC J USTICE Mel.!t was one. of my buddicst 
of buddies. ' Before · the accident, 
that is. 
::~:;~t~~·~a'..~~F~~f~rt~~~~~1t~ • U . 1tor1um, ·e . . . · ; 
next year promises to be much Wright Has Lead Role;· A d ,. E • A s With her nimbly prancing on 
all six legs on my copy of Of 
M ic;c and l\len 'wnile I strummed 
on a guitar we were terrific. But 
sometimes "bull session" special-
ists t!101.!g-ht ·we were slightly 
scrcwy- -alJ because Merl had · 10 
be bOrn a mosquito! 
bc~J~~ ~~~~~~:~~'.~~~;~;~~·l;S next · su~e~7l~~~lo~2~:St ca e· my · xer· c1ses re ep· .a rate 
year w1J I be mc1·cascd. In ad· "Si~ver Whistle", a · three-act ' --
dition, the entertainment will in· play by Robert McEnrod, will be 
~~~~~~~~~~~~:e ~?i~~::~yde!1:~1i::: 5~;:::~c:t s~~di~lc~~~y Ne~c~~~1: H. S. Graduation Hughes To Address Seniors, Alumni; 
f~E}1~:i~~:~0~~.ec~m.s~~~.t~~0~~~ th~~~~~~kb~ ~~s~e ~:1~hae ~~;·~0e~ To Be Tues. N·1ght,· Students, Visitors At Commencement I can 't forget the night we· met. 
It was raining. I remembered 
my window , being open so I ran 
upstairs to my room and as I 
Hung (threw) the door open · I 
saw her. Mert was standing on 
of a church managed old folks' 
the Ferrante and Teiche·r Duo home. · BY BII..L BE LL · 
Piano Team to be here February o·iplomaS GO TO 27 Commencement W~ek, filled with the excitement of It is ~-he story of the people in 
13. the home and tells how Oliver alumni and visitors, the r ush of the closing year's activiti~s, 
The · programs Moore is still Erwenter, the principal character, BY JUDY DAY and a hectic sodal calendar, begins Stinday wfth the bacca-
working on arc the Bartet· comes to the home with the pur- l t d d 'Th d 'th t i t T heatre's presentation of ·~he The graduation exercises aurea e sermon an .en s urs ay WJ 1e commencemen 
pose of making the oldsters feel · 
the radiator rubbing her legs (the 
second and . third one on her lclt 
. Miss ,Jua1tita Walt on, q ueen of -f.he 1951·52 Petit ,Jean. She wa'i side ) a nd shaking her antenna. I 
Me'.chant of Venice", ~nchan.ted younger. He accomplishes this- fo1· the Harding Academy sen- exercises. , 
Strings, t~e <?nly all-girl strmg. along with a few comical difficul· iors will take place Tuesday, A steady stream of parents, alumni, and visitol's ha,_vc 
orche~tra 111 the U. S., and either ties and proves to them that life June 3, in the High School already arriv~. The peak of campus visitors will probably oo 
Du nmngcr or Polgat\ both ~o~Id- Is worth Jivlng up to the age of Auditorium. The ceremony reached this afternoon and tomorrow, however. could only gasp until she yawned 
crowned by Dean !':icars at the ~·earbook dedica1ion Tlmr:"day. 
and said, "I Icy close the door, 
you wanla give me pnumonia ?" Miss Walton .Crowned 
Qu~en of Year Book~ 
Dedicated to Mattox 
wldc mental cxp<'rts. Jn adrl1twn, 77 there will be five ll;irclln!!' produc- , · will open with Andy T. Rit- Scheduled to address the grad-
tlons a r1d a,n vpera produced by Ray Wright, a vetera11 on Hard· chie, Jr., leading ihe invoca- uates and vis!tors is Dr. Rees already begun~ A large number of 
tl . d ing's stage as of this year, is cast. Hughes, president of Kansas ,visitors arid formei· students " 'C' r_. :Mumbling; "Oh, Oh sure," I 
pushed the door closed. 1hen I 
got Indignant. I got tough. I got 
hard. I asked her if she would 
mind getUng oH the 1 shirt I was 
drylng -on the radiator. 
le music cpartment. ~ 1 1 a· 1 ! 01· tion. Following th,·it, a cl1orus " "' A th t f I. m t le c<t mg ro c o iver State Teachers College at. Pitts- on hand Thu,rsday for the annual no er ou s anc IJ)g program Erwentcr. Other principals are com1Jose<l of members of the b k ls still being planned. That ·of urg, an. baseball game between the Major 
bringing ·Dr. James P. Conat, Meredith Thom as Mr. Beebe, academy and the college chor- After the invocation by Dr. League r egular season · ~hamps 
Mrs. Hamner played - by Louise ·11 · l F w M t d th d h E ·. 
President of Hai:vai'd University us wt smg t 1e processional . . a tox an e commence- an t e P. . all-stars. In the 4:x· Zinser, Jane Sutherlin as Miss h b H 1 ·· D · · r1 - J c +. · h- 1 and famed lecturer to Ha1'ding. "Land of Hope and Glory, and ment speec - Y ug ies, ean citmo game · . r-..oe; ncp ew ·o· 
Hoadley; L. c. Sears will recommend ttt.e tlie famed "Preacher" Roe of 
To Attend Work. Shop Mrs. Sampler is played by Ruby the hymn "Lo a Voice." C.L. graduates and announce honors. Brooklyn Dodgers, _a nd . Gene 
She did and from then on I 
was hc1' favorite '.'buzz.friend." Dean L . C. Sears climaxed the Petit Jean ·ded ication 
ceremonies by crowning Miss · Juanita Walton queen of Uie 
1951-52 yearbook in a. colorful program yesterday . 
J,,ce Ellls. -Mr. Cherry by Benny Ganus is the speaker for the Dr. Benson will confer the de· Jackson, a member ot this ·yca.(,s 
Mrs. E. R. Stapleton has an- H JI ct M G b J l · · o a11 ; rs. ross Y acc1e occasron. grecs. graduating class, ma' tcl1ed one-
nounced that she will represent Fil M T · b p R 
Gradually I lound out what she 
liked and what she didn't like. I 
an, i·s. npp Y at owe, Perry Mason, superintendent o! C. L'. Ganus, h. ead of the board hitters. Roe, however, struck ot.lt Harding College al lhe North ct M w t b J I Pi 
an r. a son Y ac< um- the Academy, will present the of trustees, will -mal'e some· i·e· 16 bat_tcrs and .won the g' ame 1·0 Cen tral Wo1·k Shop. this summet. ' 
· looked forward to her scratching 
at my window every nigh t so she 
could climb into her ·little bed-
the· match box under my library. 
I nexer asked her where she had 
been but I was curious. 
One night when she came in 
she was crying. Tucking her into 
bed I whjspcred, "What happen-
ed?" 
She' said, ''I've been jilted." 
''No!!" 
Mert continued, "Yet, my boy 
friend. Morton, has gone. He ran, 
er, flew off with a torch singing 
'skeeter." 
She forgot Morton. About a 
week later G. J . <General) Jack-
son came in. He looked at Mert 
and leered, "Hi''. 
Merl waved her antenna in his 
direction. 
Jackson wasn't going to put up 
with a cold shoulder. He looked at 
her and said, "Mcrt, I am under 
the opinion that the scrutenized 
situation of your presence here is 
incomprehensable. Right?" 
likrt U1cn made a classical 
statement. She said, "B·z·z-z" 
One thing made Moct a popular 
\Ves t Dormer. I t was her amazing 
-ability to concentrate and study. 
She often sat down and did all the 
thinli.ing for guys on their home· 
work. She wasn't particular; do-
ing outside. reading, term papers, 
anything. Anything, that is, ex· 
ccpt biology. She one time con· 
!ided to me that she couldn't get 
biology down. 
I don't know lo what heights 
she may ha ,·e gone if it hadn't 
been for my mist·akc. 
One week-end I went 'home. 
Mcrt helped me pack and saw me 
off. She wanted to go down to the 
bus station but I wouldn't Jct her 
take a chance on being swatted. 
Instead, she stayed in the room. 
Three <lays later I came back. 
J opened the door, called, "Ilcre, 
Mcrt," and wa ited for her to fly 
into my arms. 
B ut she didn't! Merl was miss-
ing. 
I made a frantic search; in all 
the familiar places, the match 
box, lhe paperweight she used to 
st udy on, 1hc radiator, but she 
wasn't there. 
Suddenly I saw her! She was 
lying on her back, her feet in the 
air . She was, sad to report, gone. 
· Af ter the shock I doped it out. 
With all the windows shut Mert 
had been forced to eat whatever 
she could. Nothing, it appeared, 
agreed with her except papC'r. She 
was lying on a copy of my bi· 
olog-,v cx;im. 
· On her graYestonc l inscribed, 
"Mer t was right. She couldn't 
g~t biology down." 
Miss Walton, the nominee of the TNT club, is a seni9r 
from Auv:e1:gne. She is secretary of the senior class arid mem-
ber of the WIIC club. · · 
Mrs: .Stapleton stated that her m~lnor parts are played by diplomas. marli;s fallowing the confcrrii1g before an overflowing crowd. 
j Bill Cook, director of the Acad- of degrees. Ea1~lier, the dedication of the pro e~t will, b_e _ a study of th~ £::harlcs Pitman, Ernie Wilke.DJ@, 
general educatwn program asap- David Porter Jeff Martin and emy qhorus, will sing "End of a Commencemcnl- musk will be 1952-53 Petit Jean, with cdltor 
pli~d to H.arding. . Sam Haynes. ' Perfect Day," and Ed Sewell furnished by the college . small Phil· Perkins as mast~r o! cere7 
~-----------,--,..---------..;..-------- will pronounce the benediction. chorus under the direction of monies, had attracted a large 
Attendants. to the queen were Ch J T k · S' J • · The setting ' is being arranged Tl h -11 1 h A d T R' h' II b-t ·f Js·+n ' ' · Orus 0 a e U. m· me· r rip IC C OrUS WI Comp etc t e pro· 11 y . ltC IC, . , ll,Uill e O V J"'<rs. i, . · _ Misses Shirley Pcgan, candidate . . · .. · ; · by the stage-craft class. Although gram by singing the recessional Welch Gives BaccaJaurcat.c Two one-act p lays,. directed by 
of 'the Delta Iola club, and Janie p . t w t A 0 I • not elaborate, it will be much "Lead On Oh King Eternal." The Baccalaureate sermon, to stµdents, Miss 'Pat Rowe anCJ 
Oln S es re, · ·n· flnerary better than what has been used Seniors especially honored are be given in -the .college church Jack Plummer, a lso was .attended McGuire, nominee of the Ko in- . ' . . -. ... _ .. -, tl M. II It t t d _ a. year, iss - 0 on s a e · G. L. Cox and Lynn Whatoff, who building before an estimatcid by Visitors. . 
onia club. Miss Pegan is a senior Approximately ·36 ri1embers of the small chorus will leave "Jose Ferrer played the part of have the highest scholastic ave- 1000 persons, will be given by Class Rculi,ions 
from Hillsboro, Ohio, Miss Mc· the campus Friday, June 6;'_.for a two weeks trip to points Olivci· Erwinter on Broadway", rage. Those in the citizenship Alonzo ·Welch, mini.step of the The get-to·gether will also servl 
G · · · f p Lt Miss Holton said, "It is well wre a Jumor rom resco . west, Dir. Andy Ritchie has ·anriottriced.' club are: Detta Morris, Joe Lewis, church of Christ, Union Avenue as teunion days for .all former. 
known as Mr. McEhrob's first hit In another highlight of fcst.ivi- On Fr;day evening· u1cy wi'll C. L. Cox, Miriam Draper, Andy congregation of Memphis, Tenn. students; ,and ~specially . classes ' and has had a very successful R 
tics master of ceremonies PlJil sing i.n Shreveport and on Satu. r- Pl · A d R itchie, III, Rita Baldwin, and The five days of work and play of "27, '32, '37, '42, and '4.7; Regis-ummer n Owe season. I'm sure that everyone v v Perkins, Petit Jean edilor, a n· day, in Grcggton, Texas. Sunday will en.joy it." crna aughn. for the 117 seniors wiJ.l include a t:ration !or these classes and other 
i Ft W ti · ti p 0 The graduates of the senior reception given by Dr. George S. £'raduates will begin in the Ganus nounccd the dedication of the programs arc 11 • · or 1 111 ie f A f Everyone is urged to attend ~ afternoon and Wichita Falls in resen ne• C S class arc: Andy Ritchie III, presi- Benson, the traditional softball student Center Wednesday at 8. 
Yearbook to D1· F w M t t this first major production in the d L · - · · · a ox, the 'evening. cnt; C. . Cox, vice-president; game played by faculty members The chapel program at 10 o'.clock 
D f New Auditorium. Harding alumni v v I can o Men. On Monday, the 9th. the cllorus The last nvo one-act plays of crna aug m, secretary-treasur- and alumni, co!fee parties, and will be under the direction of the 
. will be given free tickets and J B · The annual pro:rram. held this w1·11 s1· 11 "'· 1· 11 Roa1•1·11 g ~pi·i·ngs ., 11d the season were glvcn in the High er; ane rummil, Marilyn Cow- special chapel programs. '21. graduating class. The. chorus ~ ., •7 n students will be admitted on their 
Year. 1·11 su111.1" ''"Cather·, liad a Amarillo and 011 Tuesday, p 01 •• School Auditorium last night, Fri- . . ard, Dorothy Davis, Robert Dun- Election Of Alumni Offi~rs will also have a reunion and will J v act1v1ty_ tockets. Adult tickets are 0 R t l N -.1 d L bb cl d;iy, May 30. The productions, can, Jan ay Fullerton, Grover Another higl1light of the home- jo.i.11 with the present chorus in a capacity audience. Photographers a cs, .cw "' ex., an u o ~. 50¢ and down-town students a1~e Texas. "Mind Set" by Merle Bouton Guillot, Mary Rlith Herron, Nor· coming festivities will be the elec- program. 
lined up the royal walkway to the A · Young and "The Doll House" by admitted for 35¢· ·Tickets are on man Herron, Nelda Hixon, Fran- tion of the Alumni Association "The Silver Whistle", under the 
. program will be given in sale by members of the Campus 
throne to photograph the queen. 'Rosewell , N. M. on Wednesday Henrik Ibsen, were directed by Players. ccs Johns, Robert Jordan, Gene president. Cliff Ganus is the out- direction of Nelda. Holton, s~h 
Coronation music formed a, back- and Albuquerque on Thursday. Jack Plummer and Pat Rowe re· Julian, Betty Leopard, Jimmy going former student head. Can- department teacher, will be p1'0-
ground ·for the marching and Friday's program is uncertain but spectively. Payne, Guy Peak, Joyce Stuck· dictates for the new post arc Dr. gramme.d Wednesday at 8:15 p.m, 
recognizing of high school and on Saturday the chorus will sing A unique scene is presented in Ware And Futrell Win wish, James Tuttleton, Jacqueline Jack Wood Scars and Dr. J oe in the new auditorium. , . 
college "Who's Who" honorees. in Pyeblo, Colo. "Mind Set." The st.age and all the Wa r Bonds In Contest La Coultrc, Doris Vance, Ann Pryor. The new oficers will be Sites of the activities wiil 00 
- College "Who's Who" honorees 
were Honor Students: Cecil .May 
Memphis, Te-1111., and Audrey Mc-
Guire, Searcy; Freshman Class 
Favorites: Paul Magee, Piggol l, 
and Norma Smith, Lubbock T<'x.; 
Sophomore Class Favorites: Nor-
man Hughes, Crestview, Fla., a.nd 
Julia Hawl,ins, Piggott ; Junior 
Favorites: Bob Anderson, Chi-
cago, Ill. and Joan Smith, Abilene, 
Tex. ; Senior Favorites: Jimmy 
Massey, Ponotoc, Miss. and Alice 
Straughn, Oklahoma City, Okla. 
"Bcsl-All·Arountl Boy was Bob 
"ScootC'r" Manasco, Palestine, and 
Best-All-Hound Girl was Dot 
Tulloss, Clevcla11d, Tenn. 
Academy "\Vho's Who" whmns 
were W i Ltics l; J oc Le"' is, l\lis-
sion. Kan., and Marilyn Sasser 
Montgomery, Ala.; Cutest : Jaclde 
Lecoultre, New Providence, N. J., 
and Don Bun-, Oklahoma City; 
Favorites: Davjd Rhodes, Searcy, 
and Verna Vaughan , Granite, 
Okla.; Bcst-All·Arounrl: David 
Rhodes and Detty Warfcf, Tolona, 
Ill. 
Honor Students-werc 1C. L. Cox, 
Searcy, and Lynne Wlia tof!, Ol~la­
homa City. 
Train bearers for the queen 
were James Baxter and Frank 
Silvey. Lynn Rhodes carried the 
queen's 'crown. . 
·The yearbooks arc to be distrib· 
u ted today. Perkins revealed tl1at 
this year's Petit Jeans have white 
and maroon covers. Spcci<il .fc;~­
turc is a t\\'o·page color spread o! 
the hew Auditorium. Administra-
tion building. 
Sunday, June 15, programs will stag~ properties represent the Farrell Ware and Bob Futrell Warr, Lynn Whatoff, Ann Whol· announced and installed at the the Mayfair Hotel, the Student 
he presented in Colorado SpriJ1gs mind of a woman torn between have won $25 war bonds in the ford, Barbara Arnett, and Judy alumni dlnner and business meet- Center, student ·and faculty 
;ind Ft. Collins, and on Monday chosing one of two lovers. Gem College Contest, Pro!essors Day, ing Thursday al noon. homes, and the new auditorium. 
they will sing in Drnver. - The "Mind Set" cast included N. B. Cope and Leland Waters The senior class sponsor is Mrs. Hontecom lng Actlvitlcs Sec the box on the front page of 
Tursday, the 17th, is uncertain. Corinne Ru.$Sell, Margaret Willis, announce. Pickens. Unoi!icially, U1e activities have the Bison for details. 
Wednesday, a program will be Dick Shelton, and Cecil M'ay Ji·. The contest was sponsored by 
given in Pratt. 'Kans .. and on Eileen Snurc, Jackie Filan, Jim the American Safety Razor Corp. 
Friday, J·unc 20 fh cy will return llhcudasil, and Ernie \Vilkcrson oration for college students of 
to the campus. made up 1hc "Doll llousc" cast. advertising and markctjng, 
A tentative list of those 111aki11g 
l}1e lrip arc Alice Straught), 
Corene Drown, June Woods. 
Florence White, Dot Mas.hburn, 8 :00 
Wanda Green, Mary Jo Hare, 
Marie Jenkins, Liz Holt; .loan 
Hayes. 
Louise \Vliitc, ltila Nossa111an. 
r.cra I dine Hollaway, Sora Cope· 
J;rnd. Sara Osborn<', Katheryn 
rtobcrls, PC'ggy Lydic. 
'Paul , Smith. Johnny Brown, 
.Taek ''l10a tc , Tommy TilrailkiU, 
Norman Hughes, lJoh Eubanks, 
Ch;u·Jcs Cox, Ken Rhodes, Bob 
Nossaman, Nelson J\fa tthcws and 
Bob Anderson. 
Benson Speaks To 
Civic Club Members 
Dr. Benson rcpor1s that during 
I he past week Ile h<1s ;iddrcsscd 
two civic groups in Arkansas and 
Tennessee. He spoke to 100 mem-
bers of the Rotary Club and their 
wives at a dinner in Heber 
Springs on Tuesday. His toptc 
was; "The Essential Factors i11 
Hu111an Welfare." · 
The other spcceh wa:- delivered 
<il a lun clwon in Memphis on 
W<'dll<'. da.v. Dr. BC'!lf<On ::;pol'c t~ 
200 members of the Kiwanis Club 
on the · topic "Citizenship Re-
sponsibilities in Our Generation." 
8:00 
8:00 
8:00 
10:00 
12:00 
12:30 
3:00 
3:30 
5:30 
5 :30 
6:30 
8:30 
7 :30 
8 :30 
8 :30 
8:30 . 
10:00 
12:00 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
Saturday, May 31 
President's reception for seniors-Bcllson's home 
Sunday, June I 
Baccalaureate address by Alonzo Welch-College 
Church ·. 
HOMECOMING SCHEDULE 
Wednesday, J une ·i 
Registtation begins- Lobby of Student Center 
Class of '37, Breakfast- 1\iayfair Hotel 
Alumni Chapel P1·ogram- New Auditorium 
Class of '·12, L u ncheon- EmcrnJd Room 
W II C l\Iothcr-Daughter lu.ncheon-Blue I~oom, 
Rendezvous 
Class of '32, Reunion-Dean Sears' home 
Traditional Softball Game-Benson Field 
Alpha Honor So'ciety Dinner ......:l\fayfair Hotel 
Class of '47, Dinner- Emerald Room 
· Chorus Reunion-Lobby, Student Center 
P lay, "The Silver Whistle"-New Auditorium 
Thursday, June 5 . 
Campus Players, Breakfast-Emerald Room 
L. C. Club, Coffee-:home of Mae Anne Tucker 
GATA Club,' Coffee-home of Jeanette Baggett 
,Ju, Go Ju Club, Coffee-home of Jane Sutherlin 
Grad uation E:;-;.crcises-New Auditorium 
Alumni Dinr.er and Business :.'llceting- Colleo·e 
dining room "' 
All 1952 graduates are honored guest , 
Little Bit O' W hit 
Bison Readers-Receive News Before -If Happens 
RY MAitY ANN WIUTAliER "fellow-travelers" in our campus 
government? Is the money from 
It is always difficult to · decide 
what to write Lor a final column 
or the year. Naturally everyone 
expects you to put some windup 
touches concerning what a good 
year iL has been, a review of the 
happenings, etc. That is the con-
\·cnlional way, but I don't think I 
will shatter ;my illusions if l 
admit that I am not much for 
following conventionalities. I had 
ra1hcr go on and pretend that this 
isn't the last issue of the paper, 
a nd promise you exciting things 
to come in next week's paper. 
We will be conducting a cam-
pus-wide poll in "Question of the 
Wcet<' ' on the question, "In your 
es tima tion exactly what qualities 
of Pogo best fit him for the role 
of President of the United 
States?" To wind up this poll we 
have a statement from the fam-
ous statesman himself. 
Bill Bell will begin a revealing 
series of 13 articles on "Have Sub-
versive Elements Crept Into Our 
Student Govcrnmerit ?" Bell, who 
has covered the meetings of the 
council for the Bison this ,-car, 
will answer the questions that 
have been uppermost in our 
minds all year, Are there any 
our activity fee actually being 
spen.t as w.c have been told it is? 
What about the charges of cor-
ruptness ·and graft in .. govern 
ment '~ 
The "big story" next week will 
be on the new Icaturcs to be i.n-
cl udcd in the summer school 
repertroire. Plans are under con-
sideration for starting classes at 
10:00. All classes of coUl'se will 
be hc.ld in the library and student 
center, as they are air-condition-
ed. There will be no 11:40 classes 
and afternoon classes are being 
done away wiU1. 
The D. C. will disband for the 
summer and a student equivalent 
of this faculty committee will 
handle student discipline prob-
lems. 
J udy Day's column "Strictly 
Collegiate" will feature pointers 
she picked up while on a tour of 
the John Roberts P owers Model-
ling Agency. 
In view of our regular column· 
ist, Chris Elliott, leaving us, Inez 
Robb has agreed to Jct us run hC'r 
syndicated column "Assignment: 
America." Her column is styled 
after Elliott's "Assignment: Hard-
ing." 
The sports page will feature the 
game to be played next week be-
tween J. C. Roe's Cardinals and 
"Preacher' Roe's Broklyn Dodg~ 
crs. Read "One Ma n's Opinion" 
for an interpretative report .of 
the game. -
-Next week's Bison will feature 
a special comic strlp section. If 
you have any prc!crcnccs, i;ct 
them in early as lierb Dean will 
do the illustrating. 
This column will give a. com· 
plcte, intelligent, accurate, 
thought-provoking, lucid, tlmely 
insight into the recent wardrobe.-
raiding fad which has become 
. pr.evalent on other college com-
puses. There has been a careful 
psychological and social study 
made of this situation and the 
facts will be presented in this 
column next week. 
Remember the Bison is first 
with the news (we print it before 
it even happens). "If there isn't 
any .news, we make some (up?)." 
Staf.ciucnt' of Ute wocl<: Over-
heard from a coed as she watch-
ed the workmen put lights on the 
new Auditorium : "This is the 
most enlightening college campus 
in the United Statc8"1 
FAMOUS LAST WORDS 
If you don't know an answer just Jeav.e a blank. You . .will have plenty of 
time to come back and fill it in .-By Herb Dean 
··' 
Private! Seniors Only -
Four years of your lives have been spent in preparing. yourselves to 
make a living for the rest of your lives. How prepared do you feel? You 
have your doubts? The wonderful thing about that is, so does everyone else. 
The majority of you h;we .never had the responsibility of having to 
make your own way. It is only naforal that you should have doubts as to 
your ability to make a success in life. 
If you are worl'ied because you don't think you have learned anything in 
college, don't. It is expected that a college graduate will forget 90% of the 
things he has studied in school within a few years. You will forget the date 
of Napoleon's defeat at the Battle of Waterloo, but there are other things 
you have learned that you will not forget. · · 
Living with your roommate has taught you how to get along. with 
people. Bull sessions have brought you in contact with the thinking of your 
fellow men. Being away from home 'and pa1·ental authority has taught you a 
measure of i·esponsibility. You have developed self-control-in short you 
have developed into men and women. · 
Even more important, while here at Harding you have learned to liye 
the best possible life-the Christian life. You have been.under the guidance 
of Christian men and women who have had a personal interest in you. 
These are the things you have learned in college that Will stick With 
you and these are the .things that will help )rou in the "profession of liying." 
Posies To Editors Po.sthumusely 
We of the Bison staff feel that we have had a good year. We feeHhis 
has been possible largely ~ue to the effprts of two people-E<litor Kathy 
Cone and Managing Editor Lin Wright. 
They are the two people who took upon themselves the responsibility 
of getting the paper out each week. We know of no others who could have 
done the job more faithfolly. 
There was a great deal of sl;\ct•ifice on their part. It meant missing 
important class lectures, neglect ing studies, and devoting what free time 
they might have had. 
Perhaps few people actually realize how many times they have had to 
put up with late copy, or-even more important-how many things depend-
ed on that copy. Sometimes the people who knew better than anyone else 
the importance of me·eting deadlines were the very on.es that disappointed 
the most. In spite of all these tribulatfons the Bison always came o.ut (even 
in the face of a tornado) . .. · ' ' 
·~ ~To those.t~p.e~p]e,.,;;ve "\-VQUld#ike-:W.say ~Hi.amp,, 'Fhan};:~,.fOl' put1'ing 
up .. with our exctises; thanks for writing those stories we failed to turn in; 
thanks for writing over those stories we did turn; thanks for everything-
and incidentally, we are going to miss you. Here is farewell to two good 
strong right-arms. 
• I 
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How Shall We Be.lieve .... ' ? • • ••• 
This afternoon, tests begin. Wednes-
day, for about three-fourths of us, it 
'\v·ill all .be over until next year. Thurs-
day, for about one-fourth of us, it will 
all be over. This same group will never 
~ be all to-gether again. I ;have looked at 
somecpeople, who have grow11 very 'dear 
to me, · for the last time; and to ·every 
senior who has crossed 'my. path since I 
have . been . at Harding, · !.-want io say,. 
"Thank You." 
Your· influence · has been . almost . all 
good. I · have seen a few . things that I 
did not like· this year . . Some of them you 
already know· about, because I have told 
about them here. 
I saw a few boys who would occasion-
ally steal an extra dessert. I heaTd a few 
stories that I would have been better 
off not hearing. I heard a few words 
that would have been better off unsaid. I 
I saw a few people steal some inform-
ation from anothe1· person's paper on 
tests: 6n~'e:, on ··a· Bi'Ole.,test:· But not onc'e 
do I Tecall any ·of these people : being 
By CECIL MAY, JR. 
To Kathy for being so patient with 
late columns and even for giving- me this 
chance to let off steam: 
To Lin for a wonderful letter that he 
wrote "just because he likes to write:" 
To Louise just on general principles: 
To Patti and H.ees and Wendell and 
Jimmy (both of th em) and Phil: 
To so many others, close friends and 
casual acquaintances, whose names I am 
not permitted by· space to include: 
"Thanks and thanks again: ' 
In 'this, the last column. of the year, I 
want to impress upon you again that 
phase of Christianity which I consider 
most important, if, indeed, it can be 
divided into different phases. The pur~ 
pose of our religion is to save souls. It 
cannot save souls unless it is taught. 
seniors. . people have never heard of Jesus Christ. 
Perhaps that :mean~ that .I was n~~ , Hardly any of ,them have heard His gos-
ar?und at th~ n?'ht times, ~ut I don t . . pt;l .JlS J~p),rt.eng~e4)1;.. ~o .P~~ t.~IJ~}Jt .. ¥.~st 
t.~wJv~o,:~t~h'f11'1P1~.~mf<\JI.s1tD·~t v;e1•y\t:~::· ~ · of "t j1ose -peo~'i ,yilf"be .etilrnally).dk~ in 
pepple cl}n 11.\_'e f_or,four Y.earsim a Clius- · hell. ·What are:you going to do about'the 
Count at the rate of one number per 
second. One ... two .•. three ... four 
• , . . five . ..• At,e.ach.count.hundreds of 
people are dying ... Count them ... One 
... two· ... thl'ee . . . . A lot of those 
tian environ~ent sue~ as _we have here ones that are still living? 
without either absorbing it and becom-
ing a part of it or havin to leave. Again I ' 
want to say to every s€nio1"whom I have 
seen, ·and that is all of you, "Thanks." 
To Bob for carrying me to Russell so 
many tiµies and for prodding me when I 
lagged behind: 
TRIO MUSIC ART .ORAMA 
MEREDITH THOM 
So you're packing, have you forgotten 
anything? Tooth brush, socks, and by 
all means don't forget your pencil. Dur-
ing the summer you will probably see 
things that you have never seen before 
and wouldn't see again. Some of these 
you will want to take note of, for future 
paintings. ~n artist must be observant 
and a pencil . sketch will help your 
memory after the scene has left. I know 
a ·bobk illustrator who forgot her camera 
on hei.· yacation trip and as a result · came 
home with a wealthy supply of sketches. 
Bob Morris' recital was a fitting 
climax to the recent musical events. His 
musical showmanship is decid€dly out-
standing. I regret that I haven't covered 
this field in the past year as it should 
be, but J have had · an impossible task 
and failed. My majors are art and 
speech, so the complications are obvious. 
And now I join with the beloved 
apoEJtle in the closing verse of the Holy 
' Scl'iptm:es: 
"The grace of our Lord Jesus Christ 
be with you all," until we meet again. 
tour of the campus. 
Last Friday night the rhythm band, 
directed by Mrs. Cathcart, presented a 
good program. 
In chapel, members of Mr. Baggett's 
Symphonette group gave a program. 
Jack Rhodes played a piano solo, "On 
the Road to Mandalay". 
The annual P.T.A. luncheon was held 
on the lawn by the Library ' last Satur-
day. There was a big crowd of people 
and lots of good food. 
.A group of five boys, directed by Mr. 
Bill Cook, sang in the high school chapel 
las t Saturday. The boys were James 
Bennett, Bob Silvey, Jack Rhodes, 
Gerald Casey, and Bobby Meurer. 
I sure have enjoyed telling a little 
of what goes on at the Training School. 
So till next year, I wish you lots of luck 
and happiness. 
r*--~~·,,,,;~:~,~::::1 
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~111111a111111u1111c111111111111c111111111111a111111111111c111111111111a111111111111a111111m111aai "SILVER. WHISTLE" directed by 
Miss Holton will have a one night stand. ·HHH"'Singin' In the ·Rain". 
Wednesday, June fourth at eight-thirty Since self-kidding hasn't been, up to 
the curtain will rise for the performance now, one of the liveliest attributes of the 
of Ray Wright, Pat Rowe, Jack Plum- U. S. motion-picture industry, relatively 
mer, Gene Robinson, Louise Zinser, few satfres based on the Hollywood 
1\!,_e.~e,d~t.b: ,TlWW·~ f.;~~~,~~ee, ~l!js,..,.J.'J~,s,!<J,e." .. "~ §.c,ene.~ . .J1.ayg fo,un.d, tl1~ir, ,way, -ii;itp, the 
~l~~-?1,~I.~~?J!~~.:" '!:TC~e1_~,.?;>~~~!.J1:!,Lf~f;'"' """"'~;<?,.i ~~t£,r;t~t~;-S~t • .,~~ry..~~t-~1s"""'aR.,. P;l~~ntt CT1anes :r.1nm:an, '. n.1~111e -vv1 Kerson, e surprise mat · mgm in 1e ,am, ·no 
Martin, David Porter, and Sam Hanes. only i·ibs the daylights out of Cali-
This is ·the .type of comedy that you fornia's pretty people and quaint cus- . 
leave with that "warm" feeling deep in- tomes, but stacks up also as one of the 
side you. · It has taken a great deal of happiest Technicolor musicals you're 
work and sacrifice to bring you this likely 1;o see this year. 
production at this time. Among · those '· This has . peen a good season for 
who have and are sti11 doing the limit-. 'Metro's ''musit!-color department. First, 
less back stage work are David Porter, "An• American in Paris" introduced a 
Bill Clark, Ruby Lee Ellis, Pattie Mai- novel and refreshing touch to the screen 
tox, Benny Holland, Ernie Wilkerson, -and wound up with a hatful of acad-
Charles Pittman, La Verne Crowson, emy awards-and now this one, pre-
Sarah Copeland, and many; many more! se'nted by almost the same production 
So long, this is where I came in. It . team, looks set to repeat, if not do bet-
was nice seein' ya again. ter, all its predecessor's popularity. 
Glimpses 
of 
Grade School 
JACKIE RHODES 
GRADE SEVEN 
Since my last column appeared in 
the Bison, several interesting things 
have happened. The four upper grades, 
accompanied by Miss Lee and Mrs. 
Martin, made their annual educational 
tour. We went to Memphis in the college 
bus and visited interesting places there, 
including the Ford Assembly Plant, the 
Pink Palace, and the Commercial Appeal 
Office. 
Last week with Mr. Bob Manasco, the 
7th and 8th grades made a vocational 
"Singin' in the Rain" goes back to 
Hollywood's industrial revolution of 
1929 for its fun. It spoofs that period 
when the movies, having found a voice 
that didn't always synchronize with its 
screen images, plunged hog wild into a 
reign of terror in which caree1·s toppled 
overnight, old stars faded, and new ones 
were created on no firmer foundations 
than good looks and voices that were not 
too displeasing to the public. Specific-
ally, it is the story of a popular romantic 
team of the silent screen, the lady mem-
ber of which spoke with a Billie Dawn 
squeak :from an intellect to match. It is 
the story of how this little lady was 
equipped with a voice and how the 
"voice" figured in the romantic life of 
her co-star. 
The mainspring here, is, of course, 
Kelly, who has created an affable char-
acter out of an ex-burlesque comedian 
>\·ho b e<:omes the rothantic lead. It has 
been diffi«ult to harness it into ::t sub-
ordinate role, but. whatever Don does is 
always entertaining. Debbie Reynolds, 
a chorus girl who becomes a movie queen 
on the strength of her voice, has the 
least colorful role of the quartet, but 
Jean Hagan sails through a hearty 
comedy performance as the peroxided 
and perverse movie star who doesn't 
dare open her mouth in public. 
Put "Singin' in the Rain" near the top 
of your should-see list. It merits it. 
Strictly 
Collegiate 
BY JUDY DAY 
Judging from various articles I have 
read, I would say that no fewer than 
12,000,000 words have been written 
about what a girl should do when she 
has very little time to prepare herself 
for an unexpected date. Rub the face 
with ice cubes. Jump into a hot bath, 
jump in a cold bath, then top it off with 
a lukewarm bath, all the while annoint-
ing oneself with preparations from ten 
thousand bottles. 
But what about the man she's g·oing 
to meet on the unexpected date? Has 
anyone toid him what to do? Man is 
just as vain as woman, but nobody 
helps him out in this time of distress. 
He wants to look pretty, too. All the 
advice he's ever. been given is to shave, 
see that his trousers are creased, his 
shoes shined, and that he has a few 
bucks in his pocket. 
In this last column of the year, I 
should like to tell you men how to get 
ready for the sudden date. 
First, remove the look of the everyday 
world from your face by washing it with 
a mixture of half imported Caviar, and 
half ground up Crackerjacks. Rub away 
from your chin toward your eyes. When 
you can't see, stop. Be sure that you'll 
be at your very freshest by liberally 
dousing yourself with vanila extract 
and tabasco sauce. · This combination 
results in a dominating masculine scent 
redolent of Yosemite Valley and hitch-
hikers. 
Before going out, place a sprig of \ 
Alaskan fir in your hatband. This wiJJ 
impart a subtile outdoorsiness, and if 
women don't 1ike the outaoor type, 
advertising companies have been on the 
wrong track for fifty years. 
Just before you leave take one final 
glance at yourself in the mirror. See 
that. the spot on your tie is covered up 
by your coat. Tell yourself to remember 
not to hitch your right frouser leg too 
high, lest it should show the hole in 
your sock. You still have five minutes, 
so don't be .in too much of a hurry. Run 
back and give your shoes another lick 
with a brush or flannel cloth, an<l, 
above-all, make a final check on your 
accessories to see that they match. 
Women are very critical when it comes 
to accessories. Are your wrists the color 
as your hair? Do your eyes match your 
socks'? Does your watch band go with 
your undershirt? There are the little 
things that set a man apart and bring 
appreciatiy.e .gl:i,nc~s ,..across· the booth 
in the Student Center. · 
Now you are ready to go. Practice a 
broad happy smile. Practice poise. As a 
final touch, dab your forearms with a 
touch of imported spaghetti sauce, and 
go to meet the girl with complete assur-
ance . 
ALUMNI 
ECHOES 
William S. (Pete Warr, ex '51, is now 
a Staff Sgt. and stationed at Clarks-
ville Base, Clarksville, Tenn. 
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Ramsey, exes 
'49, are living at 1129 7th St., New Or-
leans, La. They visited our campus this 
week. 
Larry W. Massey, ex '52, is living in 
Belleville, Ill. 
Wanda Lou Smith, ex '53, is now Mrs. 
Paul Bailey and lives at Russelville. 
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Ward, B. A. '51, 
announce the arrival of a son, Wanen 
Dee, born May 16, 1952. 
Martha Ann Slaughter, ex '52, has 
moved from Gainesville to Oxford, Fla. 
Harvey Powell, grfl.duate '51, will fin-
ish his lVI. A. degree at Pepperdine 
June 2, and plans to continue his studies 
th ert> for anothP.r yfl a:t' Jte {q d m .. vork-
ing \.Vith the Sichel SLreel Church. 
:Mary Catherine Willi ams, B. A. 'nO, 
is ann~uncing her engagement to Allen 
L. lVIallioux of Harrison. He is a grad-
uate of the University of Arkansas. 
~iQ>·Q->~~~.q,-q..q,~-0) 
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§ Conducted by i i e BOB FUTRELL § 
~~~~~~~~~~J 
"BREATHES THERE A MAN WITH 
SOUL SO DEAD THAT NEVER ·TO 
HIMSELF HAS SAID .. ...................... ? 
Buddy Meyers: "I'm Chawed !" 
Mary Nell Hogg: "I give up! " 
John Davis: "Will I ever catch up!" 
Muriel Bush: "Nutts with these 
books!" 
Jeanne Darling: "I can't take Hard-
ing's lighting system!" 
Shad Ransburg: "Meet me at th e 
White House!" 
Jim Starks: "I'm not going to shave 
anymore!" 
Ronald Kurtz: "What's up, Doc?" 
Bill Shipp: "Th em's my sentiments!" 
Cliff Ganus: "Please cut the "toes" 
from off my head!" 
Ken Rhodes : "Es' todo-Esto muy 
male!" 
Peg Strane: "O'ra1ly !" 
Sarah Longley: "Well, I ain't never!" 
Sammy Floyd: "I can't take it sitting 
down!" · 
Ken Leopard: "Wonder if th e D. C. is 
after me?" 
Max Vaughn: "Is school ever gonna 
Jet out?" 
Mary Ann Whitaker: 
"When I have fears that I may cease 
to be 
Befor~ my pen has glean'd my teaming 
brain, 
Before high piled books, in charact'ry 
Hold like rich garners the 'full-ripen'd 
'grain; 
When I behold upon the night's starr'd 
face 
Huge cloudy symbols of a high romance, 
And think that I may never like to 
trace 
Their shadows with the magic hand of 
chance; 
And when I feel, fair creature of an 
hour, 
That I shall never look upon you more. 
Never have relish in the faery powe1' 
Of an unrelenting love-Then on the 
shop~ . 
Of the wide world I stand alone, and 
think: 
What a dumb question of the week." 
Letters To The Editor 
To The Boys Of Armstrong Hall: 
May I ask a question? Wh)· is it that 
men who come to college and who are 
supposedly responsible, intelligent and 
well-mannered beings act like a bunch 
of heathens. 
Tonight a very re'gretable thing hap-
pened. The gfrls of Harding College 
came over to the boys dorm to sing. 
They went to a lot of trouble in order 
to get to do this, but I'm afraid they 
won,'t be .back 4TIYrt\Ore. Why .? We!J.,j11i?t 
stop and think how they were received. 
In c~se you can't remember I'll re-
fresh your memory. Water was thrown 
on them, lights were shined out of every 
other window, trnmpets rang out like a 
brass band sending off a train load of 
troops, and men (in the loosest sense of 
the .word) shouted very ill-manneredly. 
Where are your manners men? 
I can just hear some of you now. Your 
laughing up your sleeves and thinking 
how stupid this article is. Well, just go 
ahead and laugh but just as a matter of 
common decency you should show your 
appreciation to those who show their 
thoughtfulness by going to the trouble 
to even come over. 
We · owe them an apology, but t hat 
would be hard to do since we don't know 
who all came over, but we can at least 
learn by our mistakes and think the 
next time we fall in line and follow a 
small group of attention seekers who 
literally go wild at any unusual occur-
rence. 
Bob Futrell 
A woman looks on a sec1'et in two 
ways: Either it is not worth keeping or 
it is too good to be kept. 
In America there are two classes of 
travel-first class and with children. 
The moon effects the tied and the un-
tied. 
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• • Plans Annual Luncheon T . K . Q . 
Hold Annual Outing To Petit Jean Par.k .' the W.H.C. social club held its r1 appa uhng Wyl·dewood Scene 
Of Oege Outing 
Todd Elected President 
Of Cava lier 's Next Year 
At Camp T akodah The G.A.T.A. social club went ~~ttu~-~=~1::e:~~ti~: t~~ ~o~:ee~~ Held At Petit Jean 
to Petit Jean for its annual out-
ing, Mon., May 26. The group was Mrs. Evan Ulrey. Plans were 
Steve Todd was . elected. presi-
dent of the ' Cava!1er,clu·ti .at their 
regular meeting Monday, May 26. 
He succeeds "Shad" Ransburg. 
SOCIETY EDITOR 
I 
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Omega Phi Outing 
At C.amp Takodah 
. Members of the Omega Phi 
Spcial Cl ub and their dates went 
to Camp Takodah for their an-
nual outing, Monday, May 19. 
The group enjoyed a picnic 
lunch which consisted of ham-
burgers" beans, potato salad, milk, 
p~mch, ice cream and straw-
berries. 
The day was spent in mountain 
climbing, boating, fishing, wad· 
ing, and playing ,tennis, basket-
baLI, and croquet. 
Members and their elates who 
attended were: Barbara Butcher, 
John T. ' Moore; ' N-ina Smith Joe . T , .· , 
Disch; Joan Na.nee, Robert Horse-
man; June Woods, Alfred Pet· 
rich; Nancy Van Winkle, Harry 
Olree; Lilly Griffith, Huey Wait-
es; and Helen Yohe. Also present 
were Mrs. E. R. Stapleton and 
Charles Pitner. 
Delta Iotas and G uests 
Attend Farewell Party 
'Members of the Delta Iota 
social club and their dates attend· 
ed the club's last meeting of the 
year, which was held in the 
E merald Room last Monday night 
at 7:00 p.m. 
'The meeting was conducted as 
a : farewell party for those mem-
bers who will not be here next 
year. The welcome and opening 
remarks were made by Alfred 
Lee, next year's president. 
As those present enjoyed re-
freshments, a program was pre-
sented by emcee Paul MaGee 
Paul Hanna, who gave two read'. 
ings, and Lowell Blankenship, im· 
personations of various popular 
cowboy singers. 
f 
Elnora ·Burnette To W ed 
Amos Davenport Ju ne 27 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Burnette 
of Gamaliel, Ky., announce the 
engagement of thefr daughter, 
Miss Elnora Burnette, to Amos 
Davenport, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Homer Davenport of Yelville. 
The marriage will be soJemized 
June 27, at the Hillsboro Church 
of Christ, Nashville, Tenn. 
The bride-elect attended Freed 
Hardeman College, Henderson, 
Tenn., and Harding College where 
she was a · member of the Oege 
social club, Large Chorus, and 
Small Chorus. She is now Secrc· 
tary of Harding Academy. 
Mr. Bavenport, a ministerial 
student at Harding, will receive 
his B.A. degree in June. He is a 
member of the Large Chorus and 
is the retiring president of the 
Harding F.T.A. organization. 
Following the wedding trip to 
the 'Smoky Mountains in eastern 
Tenn., the couple pJans to make 
their home in Nashville, Tenn., 
where Mr. Davenport will enter 
Peabody University to do gradu-
a tc work. 
Bison Ads Pay 
We invite you 
to 
Watch us lubricate 
Your . Car 
One of your largest 
Investments 
Let us protect it. 
TALKING TON'S 
G ULF ST A TI ON 
Main & Park Ave. Ph. 923 
8/G\ 
Camp Takodah was the scene 
of the annual outing of the Delta 
Chi Omega Club members and 
their dates Monday, May 19. The 
group spent the day in mountain 
climbing, wading, boat riding, and 
playing tennis, crnqut>t, and bask-
etball. I · . 
The picnic menu was made up 
of cal fish , French fried potatoes, 
Lossed salad, iced tea, coffee, and 
chocolate and strawberry sun. 
daes. 
Members and their dates were: 
Mary Burton, Charles Pittman; 
Norma Lou Hamilton, Kent Roll-
man; Betty Webb, Jack Ph-1m-
mer; Joyce Burt, Godfried Ris-
chal; Marilyn Eggers, Marion 
Baker; Joyce Eggers, Mike 
Moore; Martha Clark, Wendal 
Kee; Jo Lily, Bob Stringfellow; 
and Bobby George, Norman 
Hughes. Sponsors were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. S. Croom. 
"H" C lub Has Waffl e 
Supper a t W ilson 's 
Sunday evening, the members 
of the "H" club attended a waffle 
supper at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. Bill Wilson in Vet Village. 
Those present were: Sue Allen, 
Noreen Coltson, La Verne Crow-
son, Ruby Lee Ellis, Jackie Filan, 
Mary K. Daniels; Mattie Lou 
Geer, Doris Mcinturff, Dora Pil-
low, Murie.! Proctor, and Miss 
Nelda Holton, club sponsor. 
Officers for next fall were 
elected. They are: Sue Allen, 
president; Ruby Lee Ellis, vice-
president; Jackie Filan, secretary. 
treasurer; La Verne Crowson, re· 
porter. 
••••• llfl 
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If You Wish 
To Build 
from the 
Ground Up-
See 
SOUTHERLAND 
LUMBER co. I 
Ii ...... . 
. I 
Those present were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Kent Burgess; Don Brown / 
Bi)lie Dickson; Paul McGee, Peg'. 
gy Ham; Bob Hampton, Jimmie 
Cureton; Alfred Lee, Joan Smith; 
Bob Sewell, Marion Stephens; 
Ken Noland, Tootsie Phillips; 
Charles Crawford, Peggy Bryant; 
Tom Nelson. Corinne Russell; Joe 
Disch ; Paul Hanna; anci Lowell 
Blankenship. 
Robertson's Drug Store 
~ -
,
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We are sincerely 
grateful for our 
pleasant associations 
with you throughout 
this year. 
ROBERTSON'S RENDEZVOUS 
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transported by true.I<, made for the annual W.H.C. 
Upon their arrival at Petit mother· daughter - alumni lunch-
Jean , the group first hiked to con, which will bC' he ld this year 
Cedar· Falls. Events of the afte1·- on June 4, in the l31ue Room of 
noon includPd boa ting and fish· 
ing. the Rendezvous. 
The menu consisted . of ham, Officers for next ycai' were 
tossed salad, potato chips, pickles, elected. They are: Corinne Rus· 
lemonade," and ice cream. sell, president; Peggy Bryant, 
Those attending the outing 
were Betty Mitchell, Bob Nossa-
ma:n; Joyce Fuller, Keith Stotts; 
Alice Straughn, Jimmy Massey; 
Jo Ann Allen, Ken Perrin; Pat 
Rowe, Don Goodwin; Janie Mc· 
Guire, Buddy Meyers; Rickie 
Arimura, Sa mmy Floyd; Bernie 
Hagan, Leonard Hall; Rosemary 
Hubbard, Morris Walker; Jackie 
Miller, Lloyd Bridges; Eudie Mor-
ris, Peggy West; and Dr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears, who spon· 
sored the group. 
Treasure Hunt Enjoyed 
By Metah Moe Club 
The members of the Metah Moe 
club and their dates attended a 
weiner roast and treasure hunt 
Friday night, May 16, in Dr. 
Jack Wood Sears' backyar?. , 
Those present were: .i June 
Adams, Mike Moore; ·LaurA Per. 
rin, Lester Balcom~ · Sarah os: 
born, Charles Cox; Janice Mur, 
dock, Bob Winters; ;Mary Etta 
Grady; Jane Brummit; Mr. and 
Mrs. Percy Frances; and Dr. and 
Mrs. Jack Wood Sears. 
vice·p1~esictent; Nancy McDaniel. 
secretary-treasurer; Helen Mau. 
pin, reporter and timekeeper. 
Following the transaction of 
business, refreshments of ice 
cream and strawberries were 
served by CO·hostesses, Mrs. Ulrey 
a nd Tootsie Phillips. 
M.E.A. Outing Held 
At Petit Jean Park 
The members o.f the M.E.A. 
club and their dates enjoyed a 
day of boating . and hiking at 
Petit Jean State Park, Monday, 
Ma y 12. A picnic dinner of ham-
burgers, potato chips, tossed 
salad, ice cream, cookies, and 
lemonade was enjoyed by the 
group. 
Those attending the outing 
were: Mr. a nd Mrs. Andy T. 
Ritchie; Pauline Voyles, Francis 
Gray; Audrey McGuire, Paul Os-
borne; Ned_ra Vaughn, Hughey 
Waits; Francis Crowe, Rodney 
Wald; Dot Giddens, Don Good-
win; Vonda Gifford, Keith Stotts. 
Enjoy Top Quality 
Meats 
SEARCY FRO ZEN FOODS 
Attention Harding Clubs--
Special Discount on 
Outing Orde~s!!! 
- n]so -
Sec Us For Ym;ir Transportation 
PARK AV'E. ·GROCERY. 
For that Neat Appearance 
Keep Your 
PRESSING ENGAGEMENT 
W ith 
Harding College Laundry 
& Dry Cleaners 
DELUXE BARB ER 
& BE AUT Y 
SHOP 
St ewart Coffey 
•I 
Members of the Kappa Kappa 
Kappa club and their dates went 
to Petit Jean last Monday, May 
19, for 1heir annual spring outing. 
The morning was spent in hik-
ing and viewing the falls , and the 
afternoon in playing so ftball and 
boat riding. 
The noon meal consisted ·of hot 
dogs, potato · salad, punch; ice· 
cream and strawberries. . 
Those attending the · ~uting 
were: Alta 'Cheek, R ex : Davis; 
G r it c e McReynoJds, Johnny 
Thornton; Mary Etta Grady, Ken 
Perrin; Oleta Garner, Gene Rain· 
ey; Joanna Johnston; Paul Lav. 
ender; Ileta Buchannan, Bob 
Sewell; Shirley Birdsall, Ponder 
Wright; Marion Bush, Rodney 
Wald; Camille Anderson, Keith 
Stotts; Norma Jean· Jarrard, Bob 
Coburn; Yvonne Davis, Glen Bur. 
gess; Jessie Lou Smith, Kyle 
Carnes; Carolyn Kilpatrich, Don 
Hicks; Eileen Hoover; Nadine 
Smith; Sue Chapman; MerJe Gar-
rett; and Mr. and Mrs. Cliff· 
Ganus. 
11 1 11 
Saturday, .May 10, the Ocges 
had a weiner roast at Camp Other officers elected for next 
Wyldewood. The clay was spent year arc: Al Poteete, vice-pre~i­
in hiking, playing ping-pong, and dent; and Bob Futrell. serr<'t::iry-
singing around the fire. Refrt>sh· trt>asurer. 
----· 
ments served were hot clogs, pot· TNT's Elect Bell As 
ato chips. cookiC's, ice cream, a nd 
cokes. Next Year's President 
Club members and their dates 
attending : were : Jean Garrison, 
:Del~er 'Browni.~g, Eli7.abeth' Holt, 
Don · Martin; Doris Harmon, Bill 
Fulks; Thelma Harmon, Jim 
Starks; Maud Jackson, Ronald 
K urtz; Gloria Milton , Walter 
Dale; Edith Reeves, Huey Waites; 
Margaret See, Nelson Matthews; 
Peggy Ham, Paul Magee; and 
Louise White, Charles. Cox. Dr. 
and Mrs. Lewis and Mr. and Mrs. 
Bowers attended as spon·sors. 
Wayne Bowers wai:; a guest. 
The · TNT club met Monday, 
May 26, to elect officers for the 
coming year. , . 
Electied were: Bill Bell, presi· 
dent to succeed Elmer Gathright; 
Gene Rainey, vice-president; an<l 
Bob Coldiron, secretary.treas urer. 
Ea.st 'Market Washerette 
One Day Service 
Low Rent of Machines 
50c Per Hour 
Always ~elcome 
to 
l I ! 
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The Ideal Shop 
Van Pattens ...;·Adams 
Insurance - Loans - Real Estate 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Sowell ~ Home Supply 
Everything 
In 
Furniture 
i J ! 
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i ~ ! 
I 11 
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VIRGIL. LEWIS-
Men's Store 
1111 
IOI 
·1111 
1111 
1111 
We sell -
it Automotive Parts * Sporting Goods 
ft Household Needs 
• · 1:I Radios· & Electrical Appliances * Bicycles, Tricycles 
Come to See Us --
SOUTHERN AUTO STORES - --- ---- === -
~ .... ,:• 
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• If ii!a~)s calling 
;15'.fy~uf good· work. · 
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TRUMAN~BAKER CHEVROLET 
MINOR LEAGUE 
BATTERS 
HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS May 31, 1952 Page 4 
Name AB 
Moser Chicks 24 
Rheudasil Barons 15 
Burgess Barons 27 
Hillis Barons 17 
Floyd Barons 12 
Roe, Jackson Match I-Hitters; Roe Fans 16; Wins 1-0 On Pass 
II 
13 
7 
12 
7 
5 
Pct. 
.541 
.460 
.445 
.441 
.410 
HEAD'S BARBER 
SHO P 
Doby Head 
Ray Cooper, Johni~ Morgan 
Cards Edge Stars j ga~~~.y ~~,1~r/r~~~:ecm~;~~:edth~ j Gle~son 's ,In Doghouse: . I scorcher to short by Hau in the Decide 12 s A C rowd 
Bet Ore B•1g c owd fourth. Leon Gleason and his family r Card outfielder had a vacation . arc going to the dogs. 
1 Not one ball was hit to any of Gleason, a freshman from Plain 
BY BILL BELL 
The Cards used their ace to 
match the full house held by 
t h e Physical Education AII-
Stars yesterday and won 
Harding's biggest baseball 
sweepstakes. 
An ovcr!low crowd saw the 
tightest and almost perfect game. 
Card hurler J. C. Roe and All· 
Star chunker G c n c Jackson 
hooked up in a double one·hitter 
that was decided in the first inn· 
ing on a walk, a stolen base, a 
ground out. and a single by the 
superb Bob Camp. 
The hero, the star, or whatever 
you want to call him, was Roe. 
ins more famous uncle took a 
back seat as the young right· 
hander had the huge crowd buzz. 
Ing from the second inning on. 
Only · a rifle.Jike smash to right 
by Max Vaughan kept him from 
pitching a perfect game. The solid 
poke · by Vaughan came on a 1·1 
count in the fifth inning. 
them, save Vaughan's rocketing Dealing, La., told a Bison reporter 
crack. On the other hand, only this morning that his collie, Las· 
three balls were touched by the sic, had given birth to seven little 
All·Star gardeners; Camp's hit c~llies yesterday afternoon. 
and two flies, one to Myer and He also added that Lassie was 
the other to Betts. in "good condition." He did not 
After Roe's blazing third strike say what shape he was in. 
past Vaughan that ended the 1952 However, Gleason did say, 
edit ion o! the "Pinky" Berryhill "Both Lassie and I have request· 
managed affair, both Roe and ed that no visitors call; especially 
Jackson grabbed each other and dogs." 
yelled, "Great game." No plans were made for the 
Fans agreed. pups at press time. 
Re>cord breaking dual: Jackson 
ll'" d Roe. 
Cards AB R H 
Blansett ss 2 1 0 
Roe p 2 0 0 
Camp 2b 3 0 1 
Allen c 3 0 0 
Ransburg Tops 
Cards 3To l; 
Isom' s Bat Hot 
Nelms lf. 3 o o May 27 - Clement Ransburg 
Hall. Ll'. cI 3 0 0 came through in the season's las! 
\Vilkcrson 3b . 2 regularly schcdull'd game today 0 0 as he Ii red a nifty one-hit lcr at 
Hall, L. lb 2 0 0 the league champion Cards to 
Perkins 1 b 0 O O give Ray Wright's Giants 3·1 and 
Moore, P. rI 1 o o a solid second place in the major 
To1al 21 1 1 standings. 
· Meanwhile Jackson wasn't do· Lead oH man Jim Dlansctt 
!ng bad. Only Camp's RBI hit to All·Slars AB · " ll blasted a Ransburg oficring into 
center marred pis no·hit attempt. Myer 1I 3 0 0 center field for a four base smash 
Great fielding by Harry Olree Olree, C. lb 3 0 0 and the only hit of 9 the Card 
and J;lalph Moore. up lrom the Brown c 3 o o j afternoon. Ransbu.rg, in taking 
Giants, of Roe's towering dl'ive to Vaugffan 3b 3 0 1 the Giants to their fourth wi n, 
~~~~~!~~11i1 ';;,allt~~~I. Jackson out Jackson p 2 0 0 ~~:~It~: ~;~~,\~~~t~on:.~~;a1:~~ 
The game produced several Olree, H. ss 2 0 0 fifty minute dual. 
firsts. One was the fact that the Horton cf 2 0 0 Archie Isom led the day's bat. 
1·0 score was the lowest in the Moore 2b 1 O O ters with a two for two Giant 
record books. The others belong Belts rf 1 o O clay. 
1o the masterful Roe. He fanned Wrighl cf 1 0 0 Meanwhile Lehman Hall, on the 
11 <count '<'m) 11 consceulive mound for the Red Birds, ;iJJow('(J 
Nossaman r.r 1 0 0 j 1 · I f hatters; starting with one out in t 1<' wmncrs on Y our hits and no 
the second and ending with Johnston 2b .1 0 0 · earned runs. Hall cut clown the 
Vaughan's hit that opened the Total 23 O 1 J Iirst two Giants, Ralph Moore 
fiith. In the strike·out spree Roe · I and Wright, in the Iirst frame: 
whifkd Charlie O 1 r cc, Don Snure-Snyd U R 11 but Harry Olree got to first on 
Brown. V;i.uglrnn , Jac-kson, Harry er Se a y E111ic Wilkerson's bad throw, Hall 
Oh·e>c. S.id Horton. Moon\ Betti'. TO Cop Ping Pong Crown gave Don Brown a !rec pass ;i~d 
Ci1arliP Oh·f'e again. Burldy Myei·, Ken Snyder mid Eileen then tllC stage was set for Charl ie 
a'.10 Rrnwn again. All totaled, Roe ·1 Snurc teamed up last night to ?lrPe's hard smack to center, scor· 
piled up the nc-ar unbe.licvable capture the mixed doubles in 111g, BrO\~n and. brother Iia.rry. 
total of 16 strikl'outs; als~ :1 the annual Ping Pong tourn· 111? Giants. picked up the11· last 
r ecord. c-y. Losing by 2 games to l , rnn 111 the sixth on an error b~ 
The winning countc-r rome in the SnydP·r.s;rnrc combo won [ HlansC'lt, '!- stolen base, and a 
lhc first when Jcad·oH man Jim the last two, 31·11 and 31·13. base knock by Brown. 
Blansett, a regular C~rd st~rter, Their finali st foes, -ilay •·-·---~---0-~--.,_,._,,_,t 
drew a w11lk. He stoic ;;econd. Farml'r and Joan Hayes, took pH El P·S· - j
1 mowd to third as Roe grou nded 1 the opening affair 21·18. The 
to Harry Olree. and tallied on next 1w6 were split, 21·15 and s H 0 E s·H 0 p .i, 
Camp's single. That was the day's 21·16. 
Miller Trav 21 6 .385 
Rollman Trav 19 6 .315 
PITCHERS 
Minor Stars 15 · 2 ·, ~+·-N·-~-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-·-,·-·-·---.. - u-·-·-t 
f . · I 
MINOR LEAGUE Victors OvediilliS . I. ~ne Man's Opinion I 
BY TOM NELSON '". I ... ;:.~, 1: BY HARVEY STARLING I Name IP SO BB W L Hillis Barons 46 105 25 5 1 
May ,30-Conway S~xson , ~ .. ~~~~ .. ---·-·---~-·-·-·- ... -·-... -·-·-·-·---.l 
star mo undrnan of the thii'd . l , . . . 
Menes Chicks 29 39 41 4 1 
Starling Vols 10 14 11 1 1 
J\IAJOR LEAGUE 
p lace TTavelers, allowed: only '191H·52'SE SON'S CLOSE; GRAVY SPREAD 
four scattered hits as he blaz- AMONG FRO.SH , SOPHS, SENIORS, PROFS 
Name IP SO BB W L 
Roe Cards 42 88 11 5 1 
ed his all-star teamrnat~ to a This week closes the books and Harding's murals art: 
dazzling 15-to-2 victo·ry· -over , f:.hrougl~ till September and a new bunch of Freshmen come 
the pennant winn ing Barons akmg . • I t -has. been a good year. Not just on the diamond; but 
in the m inor league's n umber on the gridiron, the track, the basketball courts, and any 
one contest today. Only seven other p lace where good sports get together. 
Ransburgh Gin. 50 58 33 4 2 
Jackson, Bums 26 27 20 1 3 
Baron sl ugger s managed to A backward glance and we sec the football title going to a tough 
reach fi r st base. Sexon ·gave Faculty bunch as crunching Cliff Ganus, powerful Joe Pryor, <who 
up two passes a n d one ,man . s~shed across the goal !or the championship winning T.D.J, gi·ound· 
. , ace Hugh Rhodes, and the pass·mastcr foxy "Pinky" Berryhill led 
reached safety on an e~'1·01-. Utcfn to the 11·7 win over 1he Seniors of Lin Wright, Jimmy Allen. 
STANDINGE 
J\tA,JOR LEAGUE 
'\\'on Lost 
Cards 6 . 2 
Giants 5 2 
Braves 1 3 
Dodgers 1 6 
l\IINOit LEAGUE 
Pct. 
.750 
.712 
.571 
.113 
Although all star o!fens1ve men Max Vaughan, and Emil Menes. Lost 
tagged Baron ace John Hillis for ' The Seniors had a championship team though as they trimmed Pct. 
nine hits; inadequate team work tke Sophomores in the softball finals. But J'ust a whi'le later· the Barons 5 2 ·712 
l 
Chicks 4 2 .667 
was tie Barons biggest <lb1>tacle i;oun~;ball ~ason drifted in and the Sophs won back prestige by Travs 3 
as they continuously bungled im· flunkmg the Pro!s to ·take honors in the wicket match. 4 ·
571 
portant plays. Hillis. faclng •§bme : The Frosh wcnm't left out of the gravy. Scarcy's own DonV __ 0_1s _____ 1 ____ 6___ ·1_43 
of the league's best, found bim· Brown led the Grccnics to a lop·sided win in the recent Traci;: and -- --- --------
self in dccpwatcr scvcral tfme~. Fielql ll>ay c'vents. 
Five men added hits to their re· Championship glory wasn't grabbed oif by the Juniors. It's a 
cords in the fifth as ihe bjg nine ·sa!c guess. to say, tho'. that if there had been a baseball tournamPnt 
poured seven runs across the fhc junio.rs Jed by J. C. Roe would of had a chance; a whale of 
pJattcr. l"hanc0, . 
Rex Davis, Vol catcher, was the !HINGS H~l) JUST DON'T l ' EATURE 
STUDENTS! 
STERLING 
STORE 
big boy at the bat · for th !J .. ·; fJ,, . .., ..... .. Jinimy Al!en not hustling ... Cliff Ganus getting all his 
star's cause as he poled out three w~1gh t into a swmg at the horsehide . . . Jim Blansett hitting 
for five and drove h.omc five~and ''.Preach~t'j', !vhoa!,_wc _mean Joe Roe.·: ~~ne Jacks?n wi11~1ing a 
scored one of the vwtor's fi cen game- w1thodt a soie aim .. . J.C. Roe p1tc.1mg a no·hitter with the t 
total runs. Sexson starred in· the · i;node!'n Bison scorers with the books ... Don Hicks throwing hard Searcy's Leading 
·batter's role as well as a pitcher ~n?u.gh to brea~ a pane ot glass ... Joe Betts pla?' ing in a .league . 
as he drove in two runs wiJh a "".he1e ~e doe~n t bat .~50 .. . Lehman Hall throwing two pitching l 5¢ to $LOO Sto1e 
smashing double in left filed. He p1tchas m a.m111ute wh ile on the mound ... Phil Perk ins not getting ------------..J 
also made the four.bag journel wa lked or hit by a ball at least once in a game ... Someone knocking , ------- --------
twice. ~own Walt ~elms .or D_on ~rown .. . Ray Wright hitting in a game 
GI "M k SI. .. B . like he does m battmg practice. EXPERT 0nn on cy une u rgess · ~ 
won Baron honors and he collel't · l\llNOR EDIT~ON ~W UNBELlEVABLES Cleaning and Pressing 
ed two of the four Baron hits. : · · Lrs. R1chc-s111 catching a third strike from John Hilli s ... /\1 at 
0 1 JI I L R . . h . Petnch get.tmg two sale blows in one game .. . Sammy J<'lovcL hitting c d' an anes anc C'S IC esm I . . B'll Be . . . . J owar s 
tagged Sexson for the other two. a. iome l un . : .. i. 11 st~ndmg w1tl~lll two Leet of the plate ... 
Th B . d . . . Jim McAuley 1.cs1stmg two high pitches ma row ... Someone 
e aror1s SCOI e one I un Ill throwing over Kent Rollman's head at .first c Ie a n e r I s 
the f irst as Hanes singled and · · 
Burgess slamm<'d one Jn right frame wl1cn Leo llall took a trip I 
field to dr ive him home. They 6h ·balis, stoic ~ccond, and wt>nt · ... 
went sco1'elcss th 1'oughout the !o1· 011 to score when Les Richesi 1 
~-----·-·-
BILL'S GRILL 
The Besf 
lowing chapters until the .sev·enth si n~ lcd. · 1 B R A D L E y Is 
r•-d1t-llll~1"!-""-~•-1,..-ltl!_ltlr_lf"_"''-·T 
r TURPIN'S CAFE 1 
Modern Beauty Shop 
108 East Market 
Phone: 449 
For Excellent Care and 
Beauty Service 
Searcy Insurance 
AND 
Investment Co. Inc. 
SEARCY BANK 
BUILDING 
FIRE, AUTOMOBILE, 
CASUALTY INSlJRANCE 
SMITH - VAUGHAN r> T_HE BEST 1ry I Barber Sh op 
. MERCANTILE . Ll~-~~-~!!."~J West in Food e::~;~~~S 
:;coring. EarliC'r in the year Snyder I SH OES REPAlRED j 
- The C11rds, regulal' season Ma· I had been l'liminated in the f 
J·o·· 't>a"ue cha.n1.ps. on l" J1~d o11e mC'n's singles, and in tl1e J W HILE YOU WAIT f I · .. "" "' " " +·-~-~-~-.. - "- ·- ·- ·- --.·_-:-_·+ I _· 
scarP. That was whl'n thl'y, the girl's rnc<'l. Snurc, for the ~ 
CO~~-·· _ 1 r;~1Io;"'l -·~~-a-rk-e--t -St-re_e_t_-----.:.......=........-=A:..__:W:.....:~:.....:0~=-=~=-=r=--:0=-~1=-ace.=...: ::....;::_::===G= O= O=::DS 
AJJ.Stars, got. their only runner SC'C'Ond yra r, grabbed the \ I J. D. Ph·111··1ps and Son I 
on. Aft<:"r his hit Vaughan was womC'n's titlC'. 
mO\-Cd to third on Harry Olree's --------------
g1·ass cutter to Lehman Hall and B·1son Ads Pay 
stranded there. 
---·~---·-- ·--· --··--- --
CENTR AL 
gARBE'R SHOP 
Look at the back of your 
-".ck ! Everybody e lse does! I 
Hardiu g- Representath·e 
MARGARET'S 
I ~!!! N~~OP, 
L ~" .tendezvous 
M. M. GARRISON 
JEWELER 
T o You and Your 
Folk<i From Home 
7\fodN·n Comfort 
Al Moderate l'o!> t: 
VAN'S COTT AGES 
Mr. & Mrs. Chester S pea k 
1700 Race St. P h-623 
- Paints -
Wallpapers & Electrical 
-LlFE-HOSPITALIZATIOlli-
-FIRE-AUTOMOBILE-
BONDS 
GENERAL INSURANCE 
E • ' ~414 · N. Turner-Phon e 1291 n J 0 y. ~m1ti:mlHlllllllDlllllnifl!mnllllllllltDmllDllHIDl!lllllltl!ll(e 
If' s Always Beffer 
NEU'S JEWELRY 
Diamonds 
Check our quali ty and p rices 
Before you buy. 
T h e M a y fa ir tto t e I 
AR£ TttUL Y PROUD 
·. OF THE KNOWLEDGE 
YOU GRADUATE 
WITH HONORS 
AND MATURITY. 
CONTJNUKO 
SUCCESS TO YOU. 
From All Th e Personell 
of KW CB 
The 1000 \Vall lloicc of 
White CQunfy, 1300 on Your Radio 
f 
